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We are not human beings having a spiritual experience.
We are spiritual beings having a human experience.
— Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

It’s hardly news when a therapist helps heal a client. But when a therapist has a patient use
a psychedelic, the media notices. That’s because psychedelics can heal in ways that
pharmaceuticals and talk therapy cannot—ways that science has not yet begun to
understand.
Psychotherapy-assisted psychedelic medicine is set to leap-frog over conventional methods
in the treatment of addiction, PTSD, depression, and anxiety.
It is predicted that MDMA and psilocybin will be available under controlled conditions
within the next five years. At first it will only be for the terminally ill or for those with severe
PTSD. Finally, the door will be open.
Psychotherapy-assisted psychedelic experiences will revolutionize how we treat mental
illness. Rather than being given pills we have to take for life, we can take just one dose and
be transformed. Of course, psychedelics aren’t for everyone. So there will still be a role for
pharmaceuticals and conventional therapy.

Pundits are already speaking of our age as the psychedelic renaissance, a phenomenon that
can be clearly witnessed within the rapidly expanding ayahuasca tourism industry as
ayahuasca obtains an increasingly globalized popularity and reputation.
The techniques and philosophy of psychedelic psychotherapy have evolved over the past 50
years to work effectively with psychedelic medicine. I invite you to follow me back in time to
see how psychotherapy evolved to help make the magic happen.
Psychedelic-assisted Psychotherapy
Psychedelics open a door to usually hidden vistas of the psyche by putting the client into a
non-ordinary state of consciousness: deviation from the normal waking mental state caused
by physiological, psychological, or pharmacological agents.
When given appropriate support and framework, deeply entrenched personal problems can
be safely worked out. It’s the therapist’s job to stay out of the way and to gently encourage
self-healing of the body and mind. The patient’s inner work, enhanced by psychedelics, goes
much deeper and is more rapid than it would be through talk therapy alone.
Survivors of trauma tend to be well defended or in denial about the dark places inside of
them. Psychedelics help them access and come to terms with their demons or darkness.
Once these previously hidden traumas are resolved, the problems they cause disappear.
In a psychedelic session, only the client uses the psychedelic. The therapist sits quietly with
the client to help with any arising difficulties and to ensure a safe experience. The therapist
must be open to whatever may come up for the client during the trip, gently encouraging
them to confront any fears that appear.
The psychotherapist’s job is to encourage self-direction and to trust that the client can find a
path to healing. The notion that each person has an inner healer who, when encouraged by
a therapist, can help them overcome trauma, is unconventional in the world of
psychotherapy and psychiatry, where the therapist is seen as more of an expert or a guide.
There are several classes of psychedelics that work in different ways. For instance, LSD
reduces the subject’s ego and quiets the default mode network, and at the same time
facilitates signaling throughout the brain. MDMA appears to reduce signals from the
amygdala, which allows a client to go deeper into frightening memories or trauma with less
fear.

An illustration of a shaman in Siberia, produced by the Dutch explorer Nicolaes Witsen in
the late 17th century.
A Bit of History
The last few hundred years represent the only time in human history that psychedelics have
been repressed throughout most of the world.
It is thought that humans have used psychedelics since the first conscious being ingested
(likely) magic mushrooms. Almost every culture in every part of the world used some form
of psychedelic plant for ritual or healing throughout history. In the age of colonialism,
conquistadors and the church took a dim view of natives with their psychedelics. The
prohibition of psychedelics spread to most modern nation states, with little regard or
respect for their efficacy and healing potential.
Few psychologists recognized the significance of non-ordinary states of consciousness until
LSD was discovered. Patients of mainstream psychiatrists who presented with religious
experiences, different states of consciousness, or who were undergoing a spiritual crisis
were likely to be diagnosed as having had a psychotic experience, mania, delirium, or
delusions.
After its discovery during World War II, LSD was sent to psychologists and researchers who
were told that it mimicked psychosis. A great deal of experimentation took place, much of it
misguided and immoral due to misunderstanding how the drug worked.

The U.S. Army launched MKUltra, which studied the feasibility of using LSD as a weapon to
disorient enemy soldiers. The CIA hired noted psychiatrist Dr. Ewen Cameron of McGill
University to conduct experiments in mind control.
LSD therapy at that time often involved no informed consent, unwilling victims strapped to a
stretcher for hours at a time, being interrogated and studied like rats. The results ranged
from sad to hilarious—as in the case of a British army platoon on LSD—and fortunately
didn’t prompt follow-up studies.
Several research projects used psychedelics as a psychotherapeutic tool, but personal
growth is difficult to quantify. Early researchers quickly realized that LSD was an amazing
tool for probing the psyche and studying consciousness. But they had a lot to learn before
they knew how to control its effects and use it properly.
By the mid-1950s psychoanalysts started using LSD with their clients in a more humane
manner. They discovered that set and setting were crucially important in treating clients
successfully. Set and setting means creating a safe, comfortable environment, preparing
their clients for what to expect, and encouraging them to reflect on their intention before
the trip.
The client lay down on a couch in a living room, wore eye shades, and had headphones that
played gentle instrumental music. Typically, two therapists sat with them to observe and
ensure a safe and consistent experience. This is when therapists sitting with their clients
became known as sitters because they limited their intervention during the trip and just sat
with the client.

This a page from the declassified documents of MKULTRA. The documents were “provided
by the Central Intelligence Agency under a subsequent Freedom of Information Act request
in 1995.”

Much of the research published in the 1950s and 60s showed the promise of the treatment,
particularly when psychotherapy was used as an adjunct with a psychedelic. During this
period, LSD and other psychedelics were taken by researchers themselves, who, far from
finding schizophrenia-like psychosis, discovered astonishingly kaleidoscopic paths to
self-enlightenment and heightened states of consciousness. In a letter to Zip Reilley in 1957,
Psychoanalyst Betty Eisner famously quipped that taking LSD was like going through four
years of analysis in six hours.

By 1960, the pace of innovation increased as journal articles were published and
conferences on psychedelic psychotherapy were held. Researchers met and exchanged
information in a rapidly growing field.
Psychedelic research clearly demonstrated LSD’s promise in helping people with addiction
and many trauma-related illnesses. But it was a difficult drug to work with, and many of its
properties were unknown. Some people had adverse reactions, from psychosis to difficult
and frightening experiences.
Many alcoholics treated with a dose of LSD stayed sober for up to six months but many
relapsed. In other cases, psychedelics produced profound effects but dissipated over time.
Clinical research is hampered because it is impossible to have a control group when it is very
clear which participants are on psychedelics. It was also difficult to replicate results of
previous experiments because the studies were not up to modern standards. Much of the
research at the time was being conducted in an informal manner with little state or
corporate sponsorship.
Walter Pahnke, a researcher at Harvard University, conducted the “Good Friday
Experiment” in 1962. Twenty divinity students were given either a dose of psilocybin or
niacin (which mimics some symptoms of psilocybin) to see if psilocybin would react reliably
in a group of religious scholars. The participants then spent Good Friday in contemplation in
a chapel. Pahnke discovered that psilocybin had a profound effect on the students—most of
them had a life-changing religious experience.

Rick Doblin’s follow-up study 30 years
later demonstrated that its effects can
still be as profound. The study also
showed that it was equally important
to prepare the participants as well as
help them integrate their experiences.
Pahnke’s study made it generally
accepted that psychotherapy was the
key to helping people integrate and
find meaning in their experiences.
Having a religious experience on a
psychedelic is often an overwhelming
experience that needs to be processed
and integrated to have meaning in our
more ordinary state of consciousness.
This work is continuing at Johns

Hopkins, studying the effects of psilocybin on religious leaders and their practices.
At the time, the most popular psychotherapeutic modalities were derivatives of Freudian
analysis. Carl Jung’s ideas of the collective unconscious were more compatible with
psychedelic therapy than many of Freud’s concepts. In England, the most popular use of
psychotherapy and LSD involved using a psycholytic, or a low dose, whereby participants
took a dose a few times a week and participated in group therapy. In North America, less
frequent but larger psychedelic doses were used. Both methods were effective in different
ways.
Psycholytic has become popularized these days as microdosing, which helps people on a
daily basis. A psychedelic dose tends to be a much more powerful tool for interrupting old
patterns and requires much more intervention from professionals.
Some psychedelic therapists realized that working with clients in different states of
consciousness opened up new ways of working with the psyche. Bill Richards and Walter
Pahnke were the first therapists to understand that,
“[Each] person’s psyche is infinitely wiser than the egos of the patient and the therapist (or
traveler and guide), and, if trusted, will manifest the experimental sequences or imagery,
memories, emotions, revelations and insights needed to facilitate conflict-resolution, and
communication with the sacred realms of the Self, and healing.”1
Think of an elevator where you can press a button to access the floor where traumatic
events are stored or where your self-healer lives. Psychedelics offer a simple and effective
method of getting clients into a state where they get into their psychic vaults without the
ego and its defenses getting in the way.
Research into psychedelic psychotherapy began in earnest at the Spring Grove State
Hospital (1960-1965) and continued at the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center (1965-76).
Much of the credit for advancements in understanding the use of psychotherapy with
psychedelics is due to pioneers like Walter Pahnke, Bill Richards, and Stan Grof. Building on
research during the previous decade, they developed new techniques that transformed
psychedelic psychotherapy for the treatment of psychological and spiritual distress.
It’s significant that Pahnke and Richards were students of theology, not just psychology.
They understood that psychedelic trips were manifestations of spirituality. They also made
the connection between the spiritual and the inner healer, which is what makes it
therapeutic.
Traditional psychoanalysis and newer modalities arising from the “human potential
movement” wanted little to do with anything that had the taint of religion. They were
striving to be “scientific.” Religious leaders wanted even less to do with a drug that could

induce religious experiences. Therapists working with psychedelics in the mid-1960s were
often working without much support from the medical, religious, or psychiatric
establishments.
Researchers at Maryland2 developed key guidelines for “travelers” or clients embarking in
different states of consciousness:
1. It is important to trust the therapist so you will be capable of expressing
honesty, courage, and curiosity.
2. The paradox of ego strength and ego transcendence means that one
must have a reasonably strong ego, a developed sense of self, before you
begin your journey. Experiencing a higher state of consciousness means
the traveler must trust himself on the threshold of ego transcendence.
3. Being must be accepted and experienced without judgment no matter
what state you’re in.
4. Whether embedded trauma emerges from the depths, or one has a
transcendent experience, it must be simply accepted.
5. Through the magic of therapists staying out of the traveler’s way, and
through the transcendence of self-acceptance, the client learns how to
heal herself.

In 1971, U.S. President Richard Nixon declared drug abuse to be public enemy number one.
Psychedelics were placed on Schedule One of the Controlled Substances Act, which included
a set of policies that forbade their consumption, manufacture, and distribution, effectively
shutting down all clinical research.
Just when the wheels of research were beginning to spin with new and effective psychedelic
treatments for alcoholism, anxiety, and depression, they were forced to stop immediately. It
is a cruel irony that scheduling was intended to keep psychedelics out of the hands of
youthful experimenters, but its main effect kept psychedelics out of the hands of
researchers, not teenagers. It’s tragic that so many people could have been healed during
this time, and we could be in an era of psychedelic medicine were it not for the intrusion of
politics.
In Part 2, we’ll take you through the long, dark years between 1972 and 1993, explore why
and how psychedelic research came to a standstill during that period, and then bring you up
to date with the psychedelic renaissance.

Part 2:

We knew we couldn’t make it illegal to be either against the war or blacks, but by getting the
public to associate the hippies with marijuana and blacks with heroin, and then criminalizing
both heavily, we could disrupt those communities. We could arrest their leaders, raid their
homes, break up their meetings, and vilify them night after night on the evening news. Did
we know we were lying about the drugs? Of course we did.”
–John Erlichmann, aide to Richard Nixon, 1994
In part one we took a journey through the milestones of psychedelic research up to the
point where all studies were shut down.
Now let’s go forward in time through the government’s ban on psychedelics, the cauterizing
effect of prohibition on psychedelic research, and into its tentative re-ignition, exploring
how this has blossomed into the psychedelic renaissance.
The Curtain Comes Down
Until the mid-1960s, modern psychedelic interest was confined to the lab or the
psychotherapist’s couch. Timothy Leary, a psychiatrist at Harvard, along with Richard Alpert
(later known as Baba Ram Dass) took them mainstream. Suddenly hippies were everywhere,
throwing a spanner into the works of U.S. postwar conformity.
The mayhem at the 1968 Democratic convention, the burning cities, and Vietnam War
protests prompted Nixon to criminalize all psychedelics by placing them on Schedule One of
the Controlled Substances Act, which is reserved for drugs with a high likelihood for abuse
and which have no medical value. Psychedelic research screeched to a halt, and for decades
it became impossible to get access to psychedelic drugs for clinical study, and it was illegal
to make, buy, sell, or use. Research into different states of consciousness was set back 30
years.
One of the few bright spots in the years of prohibition was Stan Grof’s work with holotropic
breathwork. When Stan was prevented from having access to LSD and the Maryland clinic
closed down, he moved to California where he pioneered the use of rapid, deep breathing,
which can make the breather experience a different state of consciousness. While not as
intense as many types of psychedelic experiences, holotropic breathing was much safer and
could be used on many clients where psychedelics were inappropriate or hazardous, such as
on pregnant women or children. Stan also pioneered new techniques of integration,
including the concept of prenatal trauma, which are finally being recognized by a wider
community of therapists.

Psychedelic chemist and enthusiast Alexander Shulgin introduced Leo Zeff, a Jungian
psychotherapist, to MDMA, which he dubbed “Adam” because he believed it returned those
who took it to a primordial state of innocence. Zeff was another pioneer who incorporated
LSD in his practice in the early 1960s. Shulgin felt that MDMA was the perfect drug to use
with psychotherapy. Zeff was so excited by it, he shelved his retirement plans and became
known as “the Johnny Appleseed” of MDMA as he traveled around the country, turning over
4,000 psychotherapists onto MDMA couples counseling.

Leo Zeff
This highly effective treatment went underground after MDMA was banned by the DEA and
the U.N. in 1985. This and many other types of psychedelic therapies are still practiced
underground in many cities around the world. A new clinical research project sponsored by
MAPS is studying the effects of giving MDMA to couples where one of the partners has
PTSD. The protocols established by research like this tend to inform underground therapists,
but as it is an unregulated profession, they are not bound to any standards.
An Opening
Beginning in the 1990s, there was a small blip in research as the gatekeepers loosened
control of psychedelics, allowing clinical studies access to MDMA and psilocybin. More
studies were spawned, with interesting results. Modern protocols, careful screening, and

the addition of psychotherapy to the use of psychedelic medicine resolved many of the old
problems, produced more reliable results, and increased the effectiveness of the medicine.
Psychedelic therapists are trained to deal with people who experience different states of
consciousness, not only those produced by taking drugs. Psychedelic therapists play an
important role helping clients work through transpersonal states such as loss or change of
faith, existential and/or spiritual crisis, experience of consciousness or different states,
psychic openings, spiritual emergence, possession, grieving, near-death experience,
kundalini awakening, shamanic journey, and difficulties with a meditation practice.
Unfortunately, many otherwise well-trained psychiatrists and psychotherapists may not be
able to make sense of these states and may do more harm than good, for instance by
diagnosing the person experiencing them as having a mental illness and medicating it.
Pahnke noted, “Without competent psychiatric supervision, such experiences may, at best,
remain frightening memories and, at worst, cause a person to decompensate under the
stress.“”1
It’s become a rite of passage for many youth to attend outdoor concerts while high on
assorted substances. In 2006, MAPS spawned the Zendo Project as a harm reduction
strategy at Burning Man to help people having difficult trips. Zendo was also a unique
opportunity for training psychedelic psychotherapists. At any given festival there are dozens
of participants who are freaking out. Zendo provides care for people having difficult
experiences. They have developed effective strategies for psychedelic harm reduction to
help festival-goers. Many other organizations such as Kosmicare, EnergyControl, The Loop,
DanceSafe, TripProject, and drugsand.me also practice psychedelic harm reduction within
their communities.
Inside the Zendo tent, sitters provide a safe container for people going through difficult
psychedelic experiences. The sitter provides a compassionate, calm, grounded presence. In
order to do this, the sitter has to start with a beginner’s mind and be curious. There is no
analyzing, leading, or agenda, just safety and support. Richard Yensen, one of the
psychologists at the Maryland Research Center, likens the psychedelic therapist to a
stained-glass window. The power is in the light that shines through each pane of glass onto
the client.

Inside the Zendo tent

Zendo’s Rules for Psychedelic Harm Reduction
Safely sitting through difficulty
Creating a safe space
Sitting, not guiding
Talking through, not down
Difficult is not the same as bad

The integration of the experience of different states of consciousness is vital. There is little
therapeutic value gained unless it can be transformed into meaning in our everyday lives.
Some feel strongly that recreational users who experience these states don’t get the benefit
from them due to a lack of integration. Experiencing something as vast as the universe, or
feeling God-like while on a psychedelic does not lend itself well to day-to-day reality. We all
might need a little help unpacking it. A psychedelic therapist helps make sense of these
experiences which can be so profound that old habits and addictions can easily be broken.
Because psychedelic medicine is currently illegal in most Western countries, therapy occurs
only in clinical trials, in retreats in countries where say, ayahuasca or iboga is legal, or

through underground therapists. Integration therapists or integration circles create a safe
space for users of psychedelics to tell their stories after the fact.
Once a client has had a different state of consciousness, the most important role for the
therapist is to help their client integrate their experiences. Integration involves
understanding the meaning and bringing it into their daily life. Therapists who offer
integration services have backgrounds in many modalities, though most tend to have a
psychodynamic orientation. Psychotherapists with training in transpersonal or shamanic
modalities are becoming increasingly common among practitioners.
Psychedelic therapy remains a work in progress. When psychedelics are approved for use,
psychiatry will have access to medication that promotes healing, rather than simply treating
symptoms. And we will need a lot more psychedelic therapists. As research moves forward,
it appears likely that psychedelics will revolutionize our understanding of the mind for
decades to come. Nearly all psychedelic studies are small scale and sponsored by
foundations like MAPS, the Beckley Foundation, and university departments. Even so,
psychedelic research is expanding rapidly despite being hobbled by having no corporate
money behind it. Researchers are suggesting many more uses for psychedelics, so we can
expect to hear about the results of new studies far into the future.
A small group of therapists working within the limits of clinical protocols are pulling off
amazing results. Psychedelics offer tremendous insights into understanding and healing the
causes of a wide range of mental health issues. Just imagine the flood of findings and
discoveries that could be unleashed if public money was invested in more research. As it is,
we are barely scratching the surface.
An accumulating body of clinical research finds psychedelic-assisted therapy highly effective
in healing PTSD, trauma, anxiety, depression, existential anxiety, addiction, eating disorders,
and even cluster headaches. Crucially, for those with these conditions, present-day
psychiatry treatments provide very modest improvements.
There are many hurdles psychedelic research has to jump over before treatments become
mainstream. We may see MDMA-assisted psychotherapy treatment for PTSD within a few
years. Treatment of death anxiety for cancer patients may be permitted on compassionate
grounds in some more progressive countries in the near future. As each day passes, more
evidence supports the assertion that psychedelics are a miracle cure for people who suffer
from a wide variety of mental distress.
Psychedelic therapy will revolutionize psychiatry and psychotherapy for years to come.
Patients who suffer from a wide range of debilitating mental health conditions will be
healed through novel treatments that we are beginning to discover. One day, many years
from now, the psychedelic renaissance may become known as the psychedelic revolution.
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